
U.S. FOOD AGENTS
IN BUDAPEST; NO
WORD FROM THEM

No 111 Feeling Toward Ameri-
cans or British, It Is

Reported
' By Associated Press.

Washington. March 26.?Reports !
of an Increasing seriousness of the I
situation in Hungary leJ to an opin- j
ion expressed to-day by an official of
the State Department that "the time |
had come for the allied nations rep- '
resented at Paris to take a definite
and firm stand against Bolshevism." .
Little news ot' an official nature was
received at the State Department j
during the day.

Representatives of the X nited :

INKTi
MONEY you CAN J

SAVE ON SHOES
Clarence J. Bloenker of St. Louis, j

Missouri, writes, "I have a pair of
shoes with NeOlin Soles and have used
them for two years. Ithink they will
last another six months."

Mr. Bloenker also recommends
Nedlin Soles for their comfort and
watetproofness.

It is a remarkable fact that Neclin
Soles cost no more than others that
give only ordinary wear. You can ,
get them on ner shoes in many styles ,
lor men. women, and children?and
they are available everywhere for re- |
soling, too.

And look at the money you save?-
because you need fewer pairs of shoes
\u25a0with Neolin Soles. Remember?these
soles are made by Science to be espe-
cially tough and durable. They are
manufactured by The Goodyear Tire j
& Rubber Co. of Ohio, who also i
make Wingtoot 1 eels?guaranteed to
outwear any other heels.

rieolift Soles I

When Children are Sickly

tars
Constipated, Feverish, Cry out in their sleep, Take cold

easily, Have Headaches, Stomach or Bowel trouble, Try

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS

...
FOR CHILDREN

They are pleaaant to take and a certain relief. They net on the Stomach,
Liver and Bowela and tend to correct intestinal disorders. 10,000 testimonials
from mothers and friends of little ones telling of reiieL No mother should be
without a box of Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for use when seeded* A.iM
?v-duy. The need of them often comes at inconvenient hours.

Leed by Mothers for over thirty years.
Do fiat Accept Aiy Sskstfislc tar MOTHER GRAYS SWEET POWDERS,

Sold by Drugeists everywhere MOTHER GRAY CO., LE ROY, N. T.

FATHER JOHN'S MEDICINE IS A
TONIC OF GREAT FOOD VALUE

Builds New Flesh and Strength
Because of Real Nourishment It

A real tonic food like Father John's Medicine
contains within itself the food properties and *

body-building nourishment which give re-
newed strength and flesh. Too many so-

called "tonics" are merely stimulants of appe-
and depend upbuilding effect

upon the otlier food which the patient may
bappen to eat. :

Expert chemical tests have proven that f^HSBr ' SHB
Father John's Medicine is abounding in rich w
nourishment. A teaspoonful of Father John's
Medicine is proven by these tests to contain
six times more nourishment than the same
<iuantit> of pure milk, seven and one-half "j
times more than the same quantity of oysters

and two and or.e-half times more nourishment 13H\u25a0than beefsteak.
110 not allow yourself to become weak, thin .

and tun-down, because when are this
condition you are an easy victim to many .

different disease germs.
Because Father John's Medicine is guaran-

teed free from alcohol or dangerous drugs in
any form, it Is the safe medicine for vou to

I FARMERS! Give Us Your Orders NOW For Your

Moline Tractors I

'^?'Z''

We are busy delivering them right along?one went to JednotaFarms, Middlctown, yesterday; one went to Dr. fehope's I'arni to-day
?the sooner you place your orders, the sooner we can deliver themand start you to work with them. It is a pleasure, as well as profit,able, to farm with a MOLINE TRACTOR. Remember, thev do aU
tleld work that horses will do, including cultivating.

If you are trying to decide which is the best Tractor for you tobuy, which one will do the best and most work in the least time theeasiest way, with the least expense, just get the names of farmersusing different tractors?and ask them what thev think of themHear what the farmers who have MOLINES say about theirs. Askus for a list of their names and addresses?every one of thementhusiastic in their praise of what their MOLINE has done rfiid K
doing for them. 13

It is the tractor you will eventually buv?so BUY IT NOW Let
tts show you w hat a MOLINE will do on Your Farm.

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

MODERN FARM EQUIPMENT
1307-1309 MARKET ST. HARRISBURG, PA.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, -
harrisburg liSlJi&i TEIJEG RAPH MARCH 26, 1919.

| States in Vienna reported that the
food administration had one or two

1 agents in Budapest and it was stated
jthat there might be other Americans

I there. These advices said there was
no ill-feeling toward Americans or
British in Budapest but a strong

?' feeling of hostility was being mnni-
fested against the French. This, it

,' is believed here, is due to the occu-
; pat ion by French troops of the neu-
I tral rones between Czecho-Slovnkia
J and Hungary and Uoumania and
t Hungary. It is believed here that
i probably the French members of

I the inter-allied mission in Buda-
j pest have been interned, as lias been
reported in news dispatches from

| Vienna, but doubt was expressed as
jto the inclusion of Americans or
British in the internment order.

It is said by officials that if the
| Hungarians actually have declared
! war upon the Entente powers, as
) was threatened, it would be a natural
move for them to attempt to reach

! the Adriatic and recover a portion
iof the Austrian navy now in the
! hands of the Jugo Slavs.

State Department Looks Into
I the New Mexican Oil Order

Bj/ Associated Press

Washington. March 26.?Officials
' of the State Department have be-!

j gun a study of the order of the De- I
: partment of Industry at Mexico

I City threatening to punish foreign
' companies and individuals for drill-

; ing wells or doing other petroleum
development work without permis-
sion of the Federal government,

i The order, which was made public
iby the State Department, reopens
the Mexican oil question, which
was believed to have been left to the
Mexican courts and the extra ses-
sion of the Mexican Congress to de-
cide.

Pennsy Re-elects Three
of Its Old Directors j

By Asioeiofcd Press
Philadelphia. March 26. The j

Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
held its annual election here and re-!
elected George Wood, C. Stuart Pat-
terson and Clement 13. Xewbold as
directors to serve for the term of
four years. The resolution approving
of the increase of the company's in-
debtedness to the extent of $75.-
000.000, upon which, at the stock-
holder's annual meeting, a stock vote

! was ordered to be taken at the same
time, was adopted.

!CITY MERCHANTS
ARE ORGANIZING

I;
[Continued from First Page.]

I throughout the state, and is well
! qualified to discuss the merits of a
jMerchants' Council.
[ The purpose of organizing the
jMerchants' Council is to furnish a
I means for giving more detailed nt-
] tention to the needs and the inter-
i csts of the merchants belonging to

I the Chamber of Commerce. The
[ Council would be able to give more
' j consideration to matters pertaining
Ito its members than the Chamber as
|u whole could give. The manufac-

; i turer members of the Chamber have
? been organized into u Manufactur-
, ers' Council for almost a year, and

: jthe benefits accrutng from their or-
ganization have convinced the of-
ficials and members of its practical

1' v alue.

Stars and Stripes With
Wilson Picture at Omsk

Omsk, Siberia, March 24.?An
j American tiag floating above the
sidewalk and a picture of President
Wilson in u window beside the flag
is one of the first sights the Ameri-
can sees as. after a long, tedious

] and even dangerous trip from Vladi-
I vostok, he is driven at lightning
: speed in a tiny sleigh or sled down

1 the principal street of Omsk.
The correspondent found that the [

flag hung over the door of the \u25a0
I American Committee on Public In- ;
I formation. The Omsk branch of
| this organization was founded and
i is conducted by Robert E. Winters,
lof Washington. D. C. Like the cor-

respondent of The Associated Press ]
Ihe labors by candlelight. When a ;
I visitor comes, the existing courtesy [
lis to light a second candle. Cig- |
I arets and cigars are lighted by j
: candles and not by matches for j
I matches are very expensive and ure j
I becoming scarce. Life in Omsk :
j teaches respect for the little com-
i fort of life one has previously dis-I
j dained.

ENTIRE EGYPT
NOW IN REVOLT

I

I Churchill Tells Commons In-
surrection Has Spread

Over the Country

| London, March 26.?Defending the

I military service bill in the House of
Commons yesterday, Winston Spen-
eer Churchill, Secretary For War,

j declared that the whole of Egypt

I was in a virtual state of insurrec-
tion. The position was so uanger-

! ous. he added, that the government
had to appeal to men on tiic point
of demobilization to return and
save their comrades from being
murdered.

This declaration by the War Sec-
retary was brought about by the
remarks of Sir Donald MaoLean.
who had said that Great Britain was
grossly overinsured with respect to
the strength of the army. Mr. j
Churchill asked if he followed what
[was taking place in almost every
country at the present time, and, if
so. how could he say that there was
overinsuranee in keeping 000.000 j
men for every purpose, including!
ten divisions on the Rhine and fourj
divisions in the home country, less j
than the number kept here in the |
peaceful days before the war.

Only three days ago. continued the j
Secretary .a situation developed in|
Egypt which was of very far-reach-j
in gdanger and which made it r.ec-1
essary to appeal to the men who

were collected at various ports fori
demobilization to go back and help]
their comrades and save them from i
being murdered. The whole of!
Egypt was virtually in a state of.

insurrection.

NEWS FLASHES OFF |L
THE OCEAN CABLES

By Associated Prut

l.ondou. ?The miners' conference j
has decided to recommend to its mem- j
bers that thev accept the Sankey re- i
port for the settlement of the miners ;
d-mands on the government, and that
a ballot be taken on the question.

Madrid. The government has is-
sued a decree establishing an eight-

liour-dav in the building trades here.
This action, it is believed, will settle
the lockout of the building con-
tractors against employes.

Paris. It was learned last night
that the government had opened an
inquiry into the manner in which the
Fren. H press had been enabled to
keep so closely in touch with the
doings of the fiipreme Council.

London. The troops of the Kol-
. liak government, who pierced the
[ Bolshevik front on a thirty-mile, see-

l tor on March It, continue their pro-
i giess ami the position of the Bolshe-
viki is precarious, according to a
Rcuter dispatch from Omsk.

Dublin. The executive committee
of the sinn Fein party issued an of-
ficial statement late Tuesday night,
announcing that the public reception
pianned for Professor Edward De
Valera. who had been in an English
prison for some time and who escap-
ed en February 4. has been abandon-
ed.

PROTEST AGAINST BILL
County authorities of Allegheny.

Mercer and Beaver to-day entered
protest before Governor William C.
Sprout against the bill proposing to
make payable to the State half of
the personal property tax, contend-
ing that it would not. only decrease
revenues, but also cut down bor-
rowing capacity. The bill is In the
House committee on ways and
means. I'nder the present system
the counties get all of this revenue.

Service Flag Drapes
Casket of Local Nurse

Impressive funeral services for
Miss Mary F. Holmes, reconstruc-
tion aid in the L'nited States hospital
at Fort Snelling, St. Paul, Minn.,

who died there a few days ago of
pneumonia, were held at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
L. Holmes, at Paxtang yesterday.
The Rev. Harry B. King, pastor of
the Paxton Presbyterian Church, of
which she was a member, officiated
and burial was made in the East
Harrisburg cemetery.

Miss Holmes was the first local
nurse to die in the service, and was
fittingly attired in her uniform of
bluegrey and white, with little cap
and R. A. service pin. A service
flag with one star was draped over
the casket, borne by Rishel Goho,
Matthew R. Rutherford, Edward B.
Elder, Francis Rutherford, Earl
Kunkel and Samuel B. Rutherford.

With the death of Miss Holmes,
the service flag of twenty-eight
stars in old Paxton Church row
bears four gold stars.

ALBERT SN YDER
Fifneral services for Albert Sny-

[ der, former postmaster at Green-
I castle, who died very suddenly Sun-
day afternoon at his home in North

I Cameron street, were held this aft-
i ernoon. Mr. Snyder was a member
I of Grace Reformed Church and of
the Masons. He was widely known
throughout the Cumberland Val-
ley and had a host of friends.

HENRY F. MILLER
Funeral services for Henry F.

Miller, who died Monday at his
home, 70 N'orth Thirteenth street,

will be held to-morrow afternoon at
2.30 o'clock, the Rev. William M.
Moses, pastor of St. Paul's Metho-
dist Church, officiating. Burial
will be made in the East Harrisburg
cfinetery. Mr. Miller was a mem-
ber of St. Paul's Church for more

j than forty-five years and was active
ai.d prominent in its work for many
veais. He was the son of the late
Daniel Miller, a pioneer, and was
torn in New York county. He was
employed for nearly fifty years as a
miller for the John Hotter Milling
Company and was associated with]
his son, James D. Miller, in the
grocery business here after letiring
from his trade.

MRS. KATHERINE DIETZ
Mrs. Katherine I)ietz, aged 57 !

years, died this morning at her;
home in Millerstovvn. The body i
may be viewed at the undertaking
parlors of Hoover its Son to-morrow
evening. Funeral services and bur-
ial will take plac-e at Millerstown.
Mrs. Dietz was the wife of J. M.
Dietz.

EDGAR F. SHERK
Edgar F. Sherk." formerly of this

city,- died at his late residence, 522
Jefferson avenue, Brooklyn, X. Y.,
this morning. He was formerly
with the Pennsylvania Steel Com-!
pany during the erection of the !
Manhattan bridge and recently tray-
cling auditor of The Foundation I
Company. He leaves a widow and
two young sons. *.'H was a member
of Robert Burns Lodge, No. 4C4,
Free and Accepted Masons,

!to do the same. If these essential!
I conditions of tho Wilson program j

1 should be violated or neglected, and
[especially if conditions were imposedi
| which went beyond the program,
the German delegates would unfor- j

j jtunately find themselves in a posl-'
[tion of, say, ncu possumus."

Bernstorff Advocates IMoboscito
. | Count Von Bernstorff advocate a [
t; plebescite for Alsace-Lorraine and ii! German-Austria.
] "Germany's attitude on indemni-j
j ties." he continued, "is fixed by hcr|
i acceptance of the note of November j
|5, 191S, whereby reparation is ne-;
jcorded for all damage done lo thej
civil population of France and Bel-[

| gium by German aggression. This'
note admits of the payments of no!
other indemnities."

Asked what the consequences]
I would be of the failure to sign a'
I peace. Count Von Bernstorff replied: ;

Says Bolshevism Would Gain
| "1 am no prophet, but Bolshevism
..would gain immensely. The liberal I
] world, which lias seen salvation for 1

I, humanity in President Wilson's!
H principles, would be terribly disup-i
. i pointed if peace were not made.'

. I Even the higher classes ivoud bel
( driven to despair. Remember that!
t ] since the Middle Agts no idea liasj
I aroused the world's enthusiasm like

a League of Nations based on peacel
; | and justice, and who will dare to
i; cause the idea to miscarry at the
first test? I hope that a league of all

!!the nations of the world will make
[common cause against the specter of
: Bolshevism and triumph over it."

Not W. Scott Stroh,
But Charles C. Stroh

;! W. Seott Stroh. well known coal !
! dealer for years, has been embar-
] reused considerably the past few days

1 through the error of a Philadelphia !
i newspaper in publishing his name

! | in connection with a divorce suit
!in the Dauphin county courts. The

1 j.'utne should have been Charles C.
I Stroll, a river coal merchant, no

i -clitivc of W. Scott Stroh.

[PEACE BOARD MAKES
1 GREATER PROGRESS
' [Coiltinned from First Page.]
(space waiting for the insertion of

? the amount.
To Take I'p Frontier Problems
After settling the reparation ques-

tion, the premiers and the President
jwill consider the remaining main
obstnnce ?the Franco-German fron-

! tier along the Rhine. With these
Iquestions determined, the American
i delegation believes u prompt con-
[ elusion of the peace treaty can be

| accomplished.

Conclusion cf the treaty by the
'end of the present week is doubted,
.owing to the extensive amount of
I drafting work after the main ques-
tions are settled in principle. The
Idrafters are steadily at work while
ithc super-council is in session and
leach step of progress is followed im-

, mediately by the completion of the
[articles of the treaty.
; The same process is being carried
jon with the draft of the covenant of
;the League of Nations, which in ad-
dition to being amended, will be re-
written so as to combine clearness
with the dignity of notable stale
documents.

Germany Cleaves to Wilson
Germany is determined to stick

close to the Wilson program in
'making peace with the allies. Count
: Von Bernstorff former German am-
: bassador to the T'nttejl States, de-
clared in an interview last night
I given the Berlin correspondent of the
Temps, which that newspaper prints
to-day.

"The armistice of November 11,"
said Count Von Bernstorff, "was

[ signed when all tile powers inter-
[ested had accepted the urogram of
[ peace proposed by President Wilson.
Germany is determined to keep to

; this agreement, which history will
| regard, in a way as the conclusion
of a preliminary peace.

| "She herself is ready to submit to
jthe conditions arising from It and|
she expects all the interested powers

Katie Smith, Ben Dougherty and
I.izzie Johnson, all colored, and Mr,
and Mrs. George Mitchell and Helen
Groar, all white.

ACADEMY GIVES RECESS
The Harrishurg Academy closed

Its doors to-day lor the spring: re*
cess and nearly all of the students
went to their homes for a brief va- a
cation. The instituption will reopen
\t ednesday, April 2. at 9 o'clock.

(

Despised Foods
Again Favored

Correcting Stomach Faults
With Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets Has Revived the
Doughnut, Pie and Oth-

er Good Home-Made
American Dishes

The shortage of help hns taken
thousands of women back to theirown kitchens to do their own rook-ing. And how natural they should re-vive the cookie, doughnut, pi© and
other distinctly American dishes. But
the recipes have been revised; flour
is coarser and different: less wheat
and more of other kinds, and a lot ofindigestion was complained of.It is gratifying to know you can
safely eat any kind of flour food
without consequent distress. Simply
take a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet af-
ter meals. Not only does It aid di-gestion, but it arouses the stomach to
secrete the juices necessary to re-
lieve sourness, heartburn, gas, the
sense of stuffiness and the drowsinessthat so often follow the good things
you eat.

Try these tablets and you will thenrealize what influence thev have not.only to assist digestion, but as con-tributing in a remarkable degree tothe sense of comfort and well-being
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are sold.n all drug stories nt 50 cents a box.and throughout the United States andCanada.

\u25a0ASSASSINS SLAY '1
FORMER PREMIER ;

[Continued from First Pane.] I
jHungary, has beeo arrested and will

' be brought before A revolutionary
tribunal for trial, a Vienna dispatch

i to the National Tidens of Copenha-
\u25a0 gen says.

Itcrlin, March 26.?1t is reported!,
j front Vienna that communication be- II twecn Vienna and Hudapest has'been ;

| interrupted through lite capture by j
: the Czeoho-Slovaks of the town of !

| Raab, on the Dnrfibe about midway !
! between the two cities. Hun- !

i guriun cannon foundries are situated ,
j at Ilaab.

Copenhagen, Tuesday. March 23. \ (
?The Hungarian national council i

| has dissolved on motion of its prosi- Ii dent, a Budapest dispatch to-day ji states.

! ?7?Dope Peddlers Given
Hearing in Police Court

In police court this afternoon.
' hearings are being given the four al-
leged heads of the "dope ring" that

I has been responsible for the great
amount of illiet sale of morphine,
heroin and other drugs in this city]
within the past several months, to-j
gether with the eleven accomplices'
and addicts taken into custody by the!

j police in their spectacular raid 011 j

i
Monday night.

William Bradsliaw, George "Tish" j
Casey and Mr. and Mis. Willis Fuller,!
all colored, are alleged to he the I

Mieads of the notorious "ring" that |
; lias been paying lines of all persons

i arrested on "dope" charges in this
city. Pearl Berth and Annie Frank-

| lin. also colored, are held as the re-
j tailers of the goods 011 the city
streets to the addicts.

The other nine persons under ar- j
rest who are being given hearings*
this afternoon are Robert Anderson, j
Frank Robinson, George K. Gore, I

1 f ;
"

iiniffi"r-~

1 ( c and cigarettes helped to win it

;j \ In those grim, tense moments, waiting for
the word to "go"; in that blessed lull, hours
afterward, just before the relief party came;
in those other, sterner moments when hi 3

I i HI spirit fought to smile, what was the thing he
&j wanted most?

The cigarette!

-fmm And now, with the big job done, what so

Irmi much as the cigarette willhelp "keep him

i %-~m smiling" until he's hc.me again ?

v f
Over 740 million Fatlma9 have so far been shipped

® *A 11 U ? f to our soldiers abroad. And more are constantly on
| rjfl 11 P* b 1

the way for the boys who still are over there

cUKSI 'fc&uxa Oji

, -

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette

1 ri | L - -*?- - ? --" ?
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